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Rambl�ng and trembl�ng trajector�es �n the analys�s of postural sway pr�or to the self-paced and
react�on t�me tasks

Kend� temposu ve reaks�yon zamanı görevler�nden önce postüral salınımların anal�z�nde yavaş
ve hızlı yörüngeler

Husey�n Cel�k , Ugur Y�lmaz , P�nar Arp�nar Avsar 
Faculty of Exerc�se and Sports Sc�ences, Hacettepe Un�vers�ty, Ankara, Türk�ye

ABSTRACT

Object�ve: Previous studies suggested that center of pressure (COP) shifts occur before an expected perturbation in the form of early and anticipatory
postural adjustments which operate in a short time scale. However, the effect of such perturbations on pre-existing postural set on a longer time scale
remained uncovered. The purpose of this study was to investigate whether rambling and trembling components of the COP trajectories depend on
postural task or phase of trial before a self-initiated perturbation.
Mater�als and Methods: Twenty-four young healthy participants took part in the study. Subjects performed three postural tasks, namely, (i) quiet stan‐
ce task: 60 seconds quiet stance, (ii) self-paced task: maximal vertical jump from quiet stance under the self-paced time condition, and (iii) reaction-
time task: maximal vertical jump from quiet stance under the reaction-time condition. Postural sway features were examined in two phases, the first
and last 20 seconds of the trials.
Results: The features of rambling and trembling components of the COP trajectories were affected by postural task or phase of trial. The ellipse area
of the COP and rambling trajectories were significantly different among postural tasks. The median frequency was significantly different between the
phases of trials for the COP and rambling trajectories.
Conclus�on: This study indicated task-specific changes in postural sway features. Rambling and trembling trajectories, which would reflect two un‐
derlying human postural control mechanisms as maintaining the body's equilibrium with respect to a moving reference point and oscillating around
the moving reference point respectively, were affected differently before a whole-body maximum-effort self-initiated perturbation.
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ÖZ

Amaç: Önceki çalışmalar, basınç merkezi değişimlerinin, kısa bir zaman ölçeğinde işleyen erken ve ileriye dönük postüral ayarlamalar şeklinde beklenen
bir pertürbasyon önce meydana geldiğini ileri sürmüştür. Bununla birlikte, daha uzun bir zaman ölçeğinde önceden var olan postüral duruş üzerindeki
bu tür pertürbasyonların etkisi açıklanmamıştır. Bu çalışmanın amacı, basınç merkezi yörüngelerinin yavaş ve hızlı bileşenlerinin, kişinin kendi kendine
başlattığı bir pertürbasyondan önceki aşamalarda veya postüral göreve bağlı olup olmadığını araştırmaktır.
Yöntem: Yirmi dört sağlıklı genç katılımcı çalışmaya katılmıştır. Katılımcılar, (i) sakin duruş görevi: 60 saniye sakin duruş, (ii) kendi temposunda görev:
süre koşulu altında olmadan 60 saniye sakin duruştan maksimal dikey sıçrama ve (iii) reaksiyon zamanı görevi: süre koşulu altında 60 saniye sakin du‐
ruştan maksimal dikey sıçrama olmak üzere üç postüral görev gerçekleştirdi. Postüral salınım özellikleri, denemelerin ilk ve son 20 saniyesi olmak üzere
iki fazda incelenmiştir.
Sonuçlar: Basınç merkezi yörüngelerinin özellikleri, hızlı ve yavaş bileşenleri, postüral görev ve deneme aşamalarından etkilenmiştir. Basınç merkezinin
ve yavaş yörüngelerinin elips alanı postüral görevler arasında önemli ölçüde farklı çıkmıştır. Medyan frekans, basınç merkezi denemelerinin fazları ve ya‐
vaş yörüngeler için önemli ölçüde farklı çıkmıştır.
Tartışma: Bu çalışma, postüral salınım özelliklerinde göreve özgü değişikliklere işaret etmiştir. Sırasıyla hareketli bir referans noktasına göre vücudun
dengesini korumak ve hareketli referans noktası etrafında salınmak gibi altta yatan iki insan postüral kontrol mekanizmasını yansıtan hızlı ve yavaş yö‐
rüngeler, kendi kendine başlatılan tüm vücut maksimal pertürbasyondan farklı şekilde etkilenmiştir.
Anahtar Sözcükler: Postüral kontrol, yavaş ve hızlı yörüngeler, postüral salınım, pertürbasyon

INTRODUCTION
Even �n stat�c cond�t�ons, human postural control �s an act�-
vely controlled process by the neurophys�olog�cal mecha-
n�sms wh�ch �s also the bas�s for dynam�c postural adjust-
ments preced�ng, dur�ng, and subsequent voluntary move-

ments. It has been stated that postural adjustments are not
el�c�ted by only postural re�exes �n response to perturbat�-
ons but also emanated from suprasp�nal commands to the
musculoskeletal system (1). In postural motor tasks, the re-
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act�on forces or�g�nat�ng from the contact of l�mb(s) and the
env�ronment change as a funct�on of act�ve forces (e.g., for-
ces generated by muscle contract�on) developed by the
musculoskeletal system and pass�ve forces thereof (e.g.,
forces due to �nert�a of body parts). The ground react�on
forces and moments of forces ar�s�ng from the contact of
the feet and the ground, espec�ally �n the form of the appl�-
cat�on po�nt of the equ�valent force system, �.e., center of
pressure (COP) (2), �s of part�cular �nterest to study postural
adjustments �n relat�on to postural sway.

It has been demonstrated that pr�or to the �n�t�at�on of a vo-
luntary movement from qu�et stance, COP sh��s occur befo-
re the expected perturbat�on (3). That phenomenon has
been expla�ned by the not�on of feed-forward postural ad-
justments (�.e., early and ant�c�patory postural adjust-
ments, EPAs and APAs, respect�vely).   APAs are def�ned as
the act�vat�on of postural muscles �n a feedforward manner
before �n�t�at�on of a voluntary movement, �n ant�c�pat�on
movement would cause destab�l�z�ng forces (4). For �nstan-
ce, �n vert�cal jump movements, the ex�stence of APA has
been ev�denced by a backward COP sh�� caused by modu-
lat�on of antagon�st�c lower leg muscles (5). On the other
hand, pre-ex�st�ng postural set of the forthcom�ng pertur-
bat�on have been shown to modulate postural adjustments
(6). It �s a general observat�on that several factors such as
read�ness, attent�on, and expectat�ons can greatly a�ect
motor responses to st�mul� (7). As a potent�al med�ator of
pre-ex�st�ng postural set, t�me constra�nt has been l�nked to
�n�uence postural adjustments. Such that, under a s�mple
react�on t�me �nstruct�on, t�me constra�nt has been shown
to mod�fy spat�o-temporal features of APAs (8). That study,
however, only focused on the APAs wh�ch operate �n a
short-term �nterval of t�me (<1 s) of perturbat�on onset.

Human upr�ght posture exh�b�ts an everlast�ng osc�llatory
behav�or, and �t has long been recogn�zed that postural
sway dur�ng stand�ng has two underly�ng components or
processes: a slow non-osc�llatory and a faster osc�llatory
one (9). Indeed, several researchers have presented models
and analyses to �nvest�gate those components or processes,
and named them as, for �nstance, open-loop (for short-term
�nterval of t�me (<1 s)) and closed-loop (for long-term �nter-
val of t�me (>1 s)) (10,11), or conservat�ve and operat�ve (12).
Zats�orsky and Duarte (13,14) proposed a method to decom-
pose those two processes from COP trajector�es and termed
them as rambl�ng and trembl�ng. The authors postulated
that human postural control mechan�sms �nstantly ma�nta-
�n the body's equ�l�br�um �n upr�ght posture w�th respect to
a mov�ng reference po�nt. Then, the rambl�ng component
descr�bes the non-osc�llatory mot�on of that mov�ng refe-
rence po�nt, m�grat�on of reference po�nt, and the trembl�ng
component descr�bes fast osc�llatory mot�on around the

mov�ng reference po�nt. The ampl�tude of the former com-
ponent �s about three t�mes larger than the latter one, on
the other hand, the trembl�ng frequency �s about four-fold
larger than the rambl�ng frequency �n young healthy adults
(14). It has been suggested that the rambl�ng re�ects sup-
rasp�nal control mechan�sms of human upr�ght posture,
wh�le the trembl�ng re�ects sp�nal re�exes and b�omecha-
n�cal propert�es of the elements of the postural system �n
the per�phery (15).

Several sway features have been used to re�ect the e�ects
of perturbat�ons and �ntervent�ons, and �n�uence of b�-
omechan�cal factors as well as other factors such as age,
sex, and �llness on postural sway (16-19). Those sway featu-
res or measures as root mean square (RMS) d�stance, mean
d�stance, range, f�tted c�rcle and ell�pse areas have been
used to quant�fy excurs�ons of COP over the base of sup-
port, �.e., ampl�tude of postural sway (17). Those sway fe-
atures were found to be rel�able (19) and able to �dent�fy
d��erences between perturbat�ons (17). Part�cularly, f�tted
ell�pse areas, for �nstance, have been used to measure drug
e�ects (20), to est�mate a�erent �nputs for postural stab�l�ty
w�th alcohol �ntervent�on (16), to test the hypothes�s whet-
her a person can voluntar�ly reduce postural sway (15).

Self-�n�t�ated perturbat�ons such as voluntary leg (21) or
arm movements (22) from normal upr�ght stand�ng have re-
ce�ved extens�ve attent�on �n relat�on to �nvest�gat�on of
postural adjustments just pr�or to (<1 s) perturbat�ons. Ho-
wever, the e�ect of such perturbat�ons on pre-ex�st�ng pos-
tural set on a longer t�me scale and the suprasp�nal and
sp�nal mechan�sms assoc�ated w�th the observed COP ex-
curs�ons �n the preced�ng long-term (>1 s) postural control
before a whole-body max�mum-e�ort self-�n�t�ated pertur-
bat�on such as max�mal vert�cal jump rema�ned uncovered.
In th�s study, we hypothes�zed that such a self-�n�t�ated per-
turbat�on would �n�uence pre-ex�st�ng postural set wh�ch
would re�ect measures of postural sway dur�ng qu�et stan-
ce preced�ng the perturbat�on. We a�med to test that hypot-
hes�s by study�ng features of rambl�ng and trembl�ng com-
ponents of the COP trajector�es wh�le stand�ng qu�etly �n
upr�ght erect posture �n preparat�on of a max�mal motor
task w�th and w�thout a t�me constra�nt.

MATERIAL and METHODS
Part�c�pants

Twenty-four healthy young subjects (12 male and 12 female,
age:21.1±2.2 years, he�ght:173.2±4.9 cm, we�ght:71.8±3.8 kg)
voluntar�ly part�c�pated �n the study. The part�c�pants were
healthy and had no known musculoskeletal or neurolog�cal
d�sorders. All part�c�pants gave �nformed consent as requ-
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�red by the Declarat�on of Hels�nk�. The study was approved
by the local eth�cs comm�ttee.

A pr�or� stat�st�cal power analys�s was performed for samp-
le s�ze est�mat�on us�ng the G*Power 3.1 so�ware (23) w�th
the opt�on of e�ect s�ze spec�f�cat�on (24). W�th an
alpha=0.05, power=0.80, and e�ect s�ze f(V)=0.8, the pro-
jected sample s�ze needed was 17 subjects for repeated me-
asures ANOVA w�th�n-factors des�gn.

Apparatus

A stra�n gauge-based force plate (AMTI-OR6-7-OP-2000), a
personal computer, and a LCD mon�tor was used �n data
collect�on procedures. The force plate reg�stered s�x analog
s�gnals of the ground react�on forces (Fx,Fy,Fz) and mo-
ments (Mx,My,Mz) dur�ng stance. The analog s�gnals were
cond�t�oned and pre-ampl�f�ed w�th the s�gnal cond�t�oner,
then d�g�t�zed at 100 Hz w�th a 16-b�t A/D data acqu�s�t�on
(DAQ) module (NI-USB-6225) and fed to the computer. DAQ
process management and user feedback were controlled by
a custom program runn�ng �n a MATLAB DAQ sess�on. The
d�g�tal s�gnals were further man�pulated and analyzed �n
the MATLAB so�ware env�ronment.

Procedures

The part�c�pants performed f�ve tr�als of each three d��erent
postural tasks: (�) QS task: 60 seconds qu�et stance (QS), (��)
SP task: max�mal vert�cal jump (MVJ) from QS under the
self-paced (SP) t�me cond�t�on, (���) RT task: MVJ from QS
under the react�on-t�me (RT) t�me cond�t�on. For the QS, the
part�c�pants were asked to stand qu�etly on the force plate
w�th open eyes, and self-pos�t�on the�r feet parallelly on the
center of the plate w�th arms hang�ng at the�r s�des and
head look�ng forward to the center of the mon�tor screen
that was pos�t�oned at the eye level and about 1.5 m away
from the force plate (F�gure 1). For the MVJ, the part�c�pants
were asked to jump w�th max�mal e�ort w�thout us�ng arms
and land onto the center of the plate. In all tr�als of three
d��erent postural tasks, the screen d�splayed text �nd�ca-
t�ng the then-current postural task and a ra�s�ng bar that
becomes full at 60 seconds. In all postural tasks, the part�-
c�pants were asked to stand qu�etly for 60 seconds, howe-
ver, �n the SS and RT, a�er 60 seconds, the subjects also
performed an MVJ from QS e�ther at a self-paced t�me �n the
follow�ng 30 seconds or whenever they heard a beep sound
presented between the follow�ng 5 to 15 seconds respect�-
vely. Each part�c�pant performed 15 tr�als �n a d��erent ran-
dom order. Before the exper�mental tr�als, subjects perfor-
med pract�ce tr�als for fam�l�ar�zat�on to the exper�mental
procedures.

F�gure 1.  The schemat�c presentat�on of the
exper�mental setup

If an act�v�ty requ�res attent�on, then some of the l�m�ted
capac�ty of attent�on must be allocated to �ts performance
(25). As the amount of attent�onal capac�ty �s cons�dered to
be l�m�ted, some other act�v�ty that also requ�res a certa�n
amount of th�s capac�ty w�ll compete w�th the other act�v�t�-
es for these l�m�ted attent�onal resources, �n th�s way, per-
formance could deter�orate �f th�s capac�ty was approached
by the task requ�rements (25). It was cla�med that attent�-
onal requ�rements for postural control and cogn�t�ve act�-
v�ty are not constant yet var�able depend�ng on the proces-
s�ng demands of the task (26). In the QS task, the subject
only needs to keep qu�et stance wh�le follow�ng the ra�s�ng
bar on the screen that becomes full at 60 seconds. On the
SP task, the subject �s not just �n qu�et stance but �n a state
of read�ness to make a movement (7) as MVJ �n a self-paced
manner a�er the ra�s�ng bar on the screen becomes full. On
the RT task, the subject �s also �n a state of read�ness to
make a movement as MVJ a�er the ra�s�ng bar on the screen
becomes full, yet th�s t�me, �n a react�on t�me manner, thus
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the subject add�t�onally has to g�ve attent�on to a beep so-
und that would be presented randomly �n t�me. It �s therefo-
re poss�ble to cons�der the RT task as more attent�onally
challeng�ng than the SP task, and both RT and SP tasks
more attent�onally challeng�ng than the QS task.

S�gnal Process�ng

The d�g�t�zed ground react�on forces and moments s�gnals
from all subjects and tr�als were f�ltered w�th a zero-lag,
low-pass, and b�-d�rect�onal second order Butterworth f�lter
at 10 Hz. From the f�ltered s�gnals, the coord�nates of the
po�nt of the appl�cat�on of the ground react�on forces (�.e.,
center of pressure or COP) were calculated by us�ng the fol-
low�ng equat�ons �n the anter�or-poster�or (AP) and med�al-
lateral (ML) d�rect�ons respect�vely. The trajector�es of
COPAP and COPML d�splacements were used to descr�be the
human postural sway.

COPAP = (–My–h*Fx)/Fz

COPML = (+Mx–h*Fy)/Fz

where x-axes of the force plate reg�ster the forces �n the AP
d�rect�on of the part�c�pant, y-axes of the force plate reg�s-
ter the forces �n the ML d�rect�on of the part�c�pant, Fz �s
the vert�cal ground react�on force on the force plate, and h
(a pos�t�ve value) �s the vert�cal d�stance between the center
of the top of the plate and the measurement or�g�n of the
force plate. The mean values subtracted from each corres-
pond�ng COPAP and COPML t�me ser�es before further
analys�s.

The COPAP and COPML trajector�es were then decomposed
�nto Rambl�ng (RM) and Trembl�ng (TR) trajector�es separa-
tely (14). Br�e�y, to obta�n the RM trajectory �n the AP d�rec-
t�on (RMAP), f�rst, every �nstance when the hor�zontal force
(Fx) �s zero (�nstant equ�l�br�um po�nt or IEP) �n the AP d�-
rect�on were �dent�f�ed by us�ng l�near �nterpolat�on on the
hor�zontal force t�me ser�es. Then, the COPAP pos�t�ons at
those IEPs were determ�ned and �nterpolated by cub�c spl�-

ne funct�ons to est�mate the RMAP trajectory. Next, the TR
trajectory �n the AP d�rect�on (�.e., TRAP) was est�mated as
the dev�at�on of the COPAP trajectory from the RMAP trajec-
tory (F�gure 2, 3, and 4). The same procedure was then repe-
ated separately on the ML counterparts of the COP and ho-
r�zontal force (for COPML, that �s Fy) trajector�es to obta�n
RMML and TRML.

F�gure 2.  For the QS task, the center of pressure
(COP), rambl�ng (RM), and trembl�ng (TR) trajector�es �n
the anter�or-poster�or (AP) and med�al-lateral (ML)
d�rect�ons for a representat�ve subject. The blue l�ne
shows the f�tted ell�pse
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F�gure 3.  For the SP task, the center of pressure
(COP), rambl�ng (RM), and trembl�ng (TR) trajector�es �n
the anter�or-poster�or (AP) and med�al-lateral (ML)
d�rect�ons for a representat�ve subject. The blue l�ne
shows the f�tted ell�pse

To quant�fy human postural sway �n qu�et stance, the sway
areas covered by COP, RM, and TR trajector�es on the x-y or
AP-ML planes were est�mated. The area est�mat�on based
on ell�pt�c area approx�mat�on to the sway data. A method
based on the pr�nc�pal component analys�s was used to
compute the exact 95% pred�ct�on ell�pse area (E-area) �n
wh�ch 95% of the d�screte data po�nts of the future observa-
t�ons would l�e w�th�n the per�meter of the ell�pse (27,28). E-
area was calculated for each COP and �ts decompos�t�ons,
�.e., RM and TR, trajector�es for the �n�t�al 20 seconds of the
tr�als (early phase) and also for the last 20 seconds of the
stance �n the QS task or 20 seconds before the MVJ �n the SP
and RT tasks (late phase). The �n�t�at�on of MVJ was �dent�-
f�ed by analyz�ng the changes �n the vert�cal force trajec-
tory. To do that, f�rst, the mean value of the vert�cal force �n
the f�rst 60 seconds of stance (mean60) and the absolute
value of the peak d��erence between the vert�cal force tra-
jectory and the mean value of the vert�cal force (max-res�-
dual) were computed. Then, the start of MVJ was detected
as the f�rst �nstant when the absolute value of the dev�at�on
of the vert�cal force trajectory from the mean60 �s greater

than the 1.5 t�mes max-res�dual (29). Along w�th E-area,
mean veloc�ty (VEL), RMS d�stance (RMS), and med�an fre-
quency (MEDFREQ) (17) of COP, RM, and TR trajector�es
were calculated not on separate AP or ML trajector�es but
on the resultant d�stance t�me ser�es wh�ch �s the vector d�s-
tance of each pa�r of po�nts �n the AP and ML plane (�.e.,
[AP[𝑛]2 + ML[𝑛]2]½ for 𝑛=1,...,N, where N �s the number of
data po�nts (17).

F�gure 4.  For the RT task, the center of pressure
(COP), rambl�ng (RM), and trembl�ng (TR) trajector�es �n
the anter�or-poster�or (AP) and med�al-lateral (ML)
d�rect�ons for a representat�ve subject. The blue l�ne
shows the f�tted ell�pse

Stat�st�cal analys�s

Stat�st�cal analys�s was performed us�ng SPSS v23 on the
mean values of postural sway measures calculated from
f�ve tr�als of three postural tasks. The data was subjected to
two-way (postural task (3 levels: QS, SP, RT) and phase of
tr�al (2 levels: early, late) cond�t�ons) repeated measure
analys�s of var�ance (ANOVA) w�th Huynh-Feldt correct�on.
For post hoc analys�s, F�sher's least-s�gn�f�cant d��erence
(LSD) test was appl�ed to determ�ne stat�st�cal s�gn�f�cance.
S�gn�f�cance level was set at p<0.05.
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RESULTS

Table 1. The mean and standard dev�at�on (SD) of the ell�pse area of the COP (center of pressure), RM (rambl�ng), and TR (trembl�ng) trajecto-
r�es for the early and late phases of the tr�als for the qu�et stance (QS), QS w�th self-paced (SP) and react�on-t�me (RT) cond�t�ons before the
perturbat�on

    QS SP RT
    Early Late Early Late Early Late

COP mean 79.424 87.457 96.043 89.831 115.968 95.080
  SD 44.621 46.494 55.858 57.932 77.538 69.204

RM mean 62.532 66.682 77.707 69.259 93.262 74.419
  SD 36.736 38.108 49.164 46.471 66.073 58.143

TR mean 6.838 7.267 8.292 7.355 8.859 6.390
  SD 3.691 4.506 4.431 3.350 5.407 3.491

Table 2. The mean and standard dev�at�on (SD) of the med�an frequency of the COP (center of pressure), RM (rambl�ng), and TR (trembl�ng)
trajector�es for the early and late phases of the tr�als for the qu�et stance (QS), QS w�th self-paced (SP) and react�on-t�me (RT) cond�t�ons be-
fore the perturbat�on

    QS SP RT
    Early Late Early Late Early Late

COP mean 0.278 0.302 0.258 0.287 0.258 0.283
  SD 0.070 0.082 0.047 0.067 0.042 0.044

RM mean 0.221 0.219 0.199 0.223 0.201 0.218
  SD 0.038 0.042 0.025 0.044 0.022 0.020

TR mean 0.595 0.622 0.558 0.630 0.610 0.642
  SD 0.135 0.118 0.135 0.109 0.120 0.157

Ell�pse area

The mean value and standard dev�at�on of the E-area of
postural sway dur�ng qu�et stance were presented �n Table
1.

Center of pressure trajectory

For the COP trajectory, the ANOVA y�elded a ma�n e�ect of
the postural task cond�t�on for the ell�pse area (p=0.038,
η2=0.275). Post-hoc analyses revealed that the subjects �n
the QS task produced a s�gn�f�cantly smaller area
(mean=83.44 mm2) compared to the RT task (mean=105.52

mm2). The ANOVA also revealed that there was no s�gn�f�-
cant ma�n e�ect of the phase of tr�al (p=0.233, η2=0.126).

Rambl�ng trajectory

For the RM trajectory, the ANOVA y�elded a ma�n e�ect of
the postural task cond�t�on for the ell�pse area (p=0.035,
η2=0.272). Post-hoc analyses revealed that the subjects �n
the QS task produced a s�gn�f�cantly smaller area
(mean=64.60 mm2) compared to the RT task (mean=83.84
mm2). The ANOVA also revealed that there was no s�gn�f�-
cant ma�n e�ect of the phase of tr�al (p=0.052, η2=0.302).

Trembl�ng trajectory

For the TR trajectory, the ANOVA d�d not y�eld a ma�n e�ect
of the postural task cond�t�on for the ell�pse area (p=0.601,
η2=0.045). The ANOVA also revealed that there was no s�g-
n�f�cant ma�n e�ect of the phase of tr�al (p=0.063,
η2=0.279).

Med�an frequency

The mean value and standard dev�at�on of the MEDFREQ of
postural sway dur�ng qu�et stance were presented �n Table
2.

Center of pressure trajectory

For the COP trajectory, the ANOVA d�d not y�eld a ma�n ef-
fect of the postural task cond�t�on for the MEDFREQ
(p=0.277, η2=0.109). The ANOVA also revealed that there
was a s�gn�f�cant ma�n e�ect of the phase of tr�al (p=0.008,
η2=0.492). Post-hoc analyses revealed that the MEDFREQ �n
the early phase was s�gn�f�cantly smaller (mean=0.264, SD
= 0.054 Hz) compared to the late phase (mean=0.290, SD =
0.065 Hz).

Rambl�ng trajectory

For the RM trajectory, the ANOVA d�d not y�eld a ma�n e�ect
of the postural task cond�t�on for the MEDFREQ (p=0.321,
η2=0.098). The ANOVA also revealed that there was a s�gn�-
f�cant ma�n e�ect of the phase of tr�al (p=0.020, η2=0.400).
Post-hoc analyses revealed that the MEDFREQ �n the early
phase was s�gn�f�cantly smaller (mean=0.207, SD = 0.030
Hz) compared to the late phase (mean=0.220, SD = 0.036
Hz).
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Table 3. The mean and standard dev�at�on (SD) of the mean veloc�ty of the COP (center of pressure), RM (rambl�ng), and TR (trembl�ng) tra-
jector�es for the early and late phases of the tr�als for the qu�et stance (QS), QS w�th self-paced (SP) and react�on-t�me (RT) cond�t�ons before
the perturbat�on

    QS SP RT
    Early Late Early Late Early Late

COP mean 7.095 7.233 7.293 7.408 7.649 7.137
  SD 1.557 1.587 1.350 1.515 1.792 1.357

RM mean 3.726 3.571 3.730 3.749 3.849 3.615
  SD 0.767 0.749 0.712 0.901 0.831 0.766

TR mean 5.597 5.804 5.876 5.855 6.141 5.661
  SD 1.309 1.371 1.209 1.220 1.560 1.139

Table 4. The mean and standard dev�at�on (SD) of the RMS d�stance of the COP (center of pressure), RM (rambl�ng), and TR (trembl�ng) tra-
jector�es for the early and late phases of the tr�als for the qu�et stance (QS), QS w�th self-paced (SP) and react�on-t�me (RT) cond�t�ons before
the perturbat�on

    QS SP RT
    Early Late Early Late Early Late

COP mean 2.012 1.925 2.250 1.986 2.364 1.895
  SD 0.537 0.550 0.785 0.584 0.817 0.509

RM mean 1.822 1.700 2.097 1.783 2.138 1.715
  SD 0.486 0.500 0.778 0.541 0.768 0.468

TR mean 0.609 0.607 0.700 0.592 0.706 0.575
  SD 0.185 0.201 0.238 0.132 0.217 0.125

Trembl�ng trajectory

For the TR trajectory, the ANOVA d�d not y�eld a ma�n e�ect
of the postural task cond�t�on for the ell�pse area (p=0.425,
η2=0.075). The ANOVA also revealed that there was no s�g-
n�f�cant ma�n e�ect of the phase of tr�al (p=0.063,
η2=0.281).

Mean veloc�ty

The mean value and standard dev�at�on of the VEL of pos-
tural sway dur�ng qu�et stance were presented �n Table 3.

Center of pressure trajectory

For the COP trajectory, the ANOVA d�d not y�eld a ma�n ef-
fect of the postural task cond�t�on for the VEL (p=0.368,
η2=0.087). The ANOVA also revealed that there was no s�g-
n�f�cant ma�n e�ect of the phase of tr�al (p=0.504,
η2=0.042).

Rambl�ng trajectory

For the RM trajectory, the ANOVA d�d not y�eld a ma�n e�ect
of the postural task cond�t�on for the VEL (p=0.630,
η2=0.088). The ANOVA also revealed that there was no s�g-
n�f�cant ma�n e�ect of the phase of tr�al (p=0.063,
η2=0.280).

Trembl�ng trajectory

For the TR trajectory, the ANOVA d�d not y�eld a ma�n e�ect
of the postural task cond�t�on for the ell�pse area (p=0.326,
η2=0.097). The ANOVA also revealed that there was no s�g-
n�f�cant ma�n e�ect of the phase of tr�al (p=0.314,
η2=0.092).

RMS d�stance

The mean value and standard dev�at�on of the RMS of pos-
tural sway dur�ng qu�et stance were presented �n Table 4.

Center of pressure trajectory

For the COP trajectory, the ANOVA d�d not y�eld a ma�n ef-
fect of the postural task cond�t�on for the RMS (p=0.204,
η2=0.134). The ANOVA also revealed that there was a s�gn�-
f�cant ma�n e�ect of the phase of tr�al (p=0.006, η2=0.510).
Post-hoc analyses revealed that the RMS �n the early phase
was s�gn�f�cantly greater (mean=2.209, SD = 0.718 mm)
compared to the late phase (mean=1.936, SD = 0.534 mm).

Rambl�ng trajectory

For the RM trajectory, the ANOVA d�d not y�eld a ma�n e�ect
of the postural task cond�t�on for the RMS (p=0.086,
η2=0.388). The ANOVA also revealed that there was a s�gn�-
f�cant ma�n e�ect of the phase of tr�al (p=0.005, η2=0.533).
Post-hoc analyses revealed that the RMS �n the early phase
was s�gn�f�cantly greater (mean=2.019, SD = 0.686 mm)
compared to the late phase (mean=1.733, SD = 0.491 mm).
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Trembl�ng trajectory

For the TR trajectory, the ANOVA d�d not y�eld a ma�n e�ect
of the postural task cond�t�on for the ell�pse area
(p=0.677,η2=0.075). The ANOVA also revealed that there
was a s�gn�f�cant ma�n e�ect of the phase of tr�al (p=0.007,
η2=0.493).   Post-hoc analyses revealed that the RMS �n the
early phase was s�gn�f�cantly greater (mean=0.672, SD =
0.213 mm) compared to the late phase (mean=0.591, SD =
0.152 mm).

DISCUSSION
Th�s study was conducted to exam�ne the features of ramb-
l�ng and trembl�ng components of the COP trajector�es wh�-
le stand�ng qu�etly �n upr�ght erect posture �n preparat�on
of a MVJ w�th and w�thout a t�me constra�nt. To do so, the
postural sway s�gnals captured dur�ng the postural tasks as
QS, SP, and RT were decomposed �nto RM and TR compo-
nents wh�ch would re�ect two underly�ng human postural
control mechan�sms as ma�nta�n�ng the body's equ�l�br�um
w�th respect to a mov�ng reference po�nt and osc�llat�ng
around the mov�ng reference po�nt respect�vely. Four me-
asures were used to quant�fy postural sway as E-area,
MEDFREQ, VEL, and RMS. The f�nd�ngs of the study partly
supported our hypothes�s that changes over the features of
the postural sway dur�ng qu�et stance would be postural
task dependent. There were s�gn�f�cant d��erences between
the QS and RT postural tasks on the E-area of the COP and
RM trajector�es but not of the TR trajectory. Another s�gn�f�-
cant f�nd�ng of th�s study was that the MEDFREQ was s�gn�-
f�cantly d��erent between the early and late phases of the
postural tasks for the COP and �ts RM component but not
for the TR component.  

The sway area dur�ng qu�et stance �ncreased on average �n
state of read�ness to make a movement as MVJ. Th�s �ncre-
ase, however, re�ected �nto the COP and RM trajector�es but
not �nto the TR trajectory. The E-area (27) �s a trad�t�onal
and w�dely used postural sway measure and cons�dered as
an �ndex of overall postural performance, the smaller the
sway area, the better the performance (30). That would �n-
d�cate that postural performance decreases by �ncreas�ng
the challenge of postural task. Accord�ng to the rambl�ng-
trembl�ng hypothes�s, postural sway ar�ses from both the
dev�at�on from the reference pos�t�on (TR) and the reference
po�nt m�grat�on (RM). The COP and RM trajector�es are
h�ghly correlated (14), hence �t would be expected that
changes �n the E-area of the COP and RM trajector�es were
s�m�lar. On the other hand, the E-area of the TR component
d�d not change among postural tasks.

The MEDFREQ of postural sway between the early and late
phases of qu�et stance among postural tasks were d��erent
s�gn�f�cantly. Such frequency measures as mean, med�an,
80% power frequency prov�de a general v�ew of the frequ-
ency content of the postural sway (31). The trembl�ng med�-
an frequency �s larger than the rambl�ng med�an frequency
�n young healthy adults (0.74 vs 0.21 Hz) (14). Our results
agreed w�th that f�nd�ng s�nce we est�mated TR MEDFREQ
as 0.631 Hz and RM MEDFREQ as 0.220 Hz �n the late phase
(0.588 vs. 0.207 Hz �n the early phase). The mean or med�an
frequenc�es of sway are cons�dered as �ndexes of ankle st��-
ness, the h�gher frequency of sway, the more apparent st��-
ness around the ankle jo�nt (31,32). As the MEDFREQ of
sway �ncreased �n the late phase of tr�als, �t could be �nfer-
red from that f�nd�ng that ankle jo�nt apparent st��ness was
modulated by the subjects �n state of read�ness to make a
movement as MVJ.

The sway veloc�ty across postural tasks and phases of the
tr�als d�d not change. In our analys�s, we est�mated resul-
tant veloc�ty wh�ch re�ects the e��c�ency of the postural
control system w�th regard to the neuromuscular act�v�ty
requ�red to ma�nta�n postural task, the smaller the veloc�ty,
the better the postural control (31). As the VEL of sway was
s�m�lar among postural tasks and between the phases of tr�-
als, �t could be �nferred from that f�nd�ng that the neuro-
muscular act�v�ty requ�red to ma�nta�n postural tasks thro-
ugh the tr�als were s�m�lar. The average VEL of TR across
tasks was greater than VEL of RM (5.822 vs. 3.707 m/s).
Body sway along the RM trajectory does not �nduce subs-
tant�al restor�ng forces, but the TR trajectory does s�nce �t �s
h�ghly negat�vely correlated w�th the hor�zontal force and
the dev�at�on from grav�ty l�ne (14). Taken altogether, the
TR component m�ght demand more neuromuscular act�v�ty
than the RM component.

Lastly, RMS d�stance postural sway between the early and
late phases of qu�et stance among postural tasks d��ered
s�gn�f�cantly. Also, RMS �ncreased by �ncreas�ng the chal-
lenge of postural task (1.969, 2.118, and 2.130 mm for the
COP trajectory of QS, SP, and RT tasks respect�vely). As the
COP s�gnals were demeaned before further process�ng, RMS
and standard dev�at�on measures, wh�ch are var�ab�l�ty �n-
dexes of sway, gave the same result (31). The f�nd�ngs of the
study �nd�cated that var�ab�l�ty of sway �s phase dependent,
as sway var�ab�l�ty decreased from 2.209 mm (early phase)
to 1.934 mm (late phase) on average for the COP trajectory
(2.019 vs. 1.733 mm for RM and 0.672 vs. 0.591 mm for TR).
The reason for the decrease �n var�ab�l�ty m�ght be a change
�n postural set �n the late phase of the tr�als wh�ch could
decrease small exploratory movements of the feet (33,34).
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Certa�n l�m�tat�ons a�ected our study. It �s common that
postural adjustments have been stud�ed w�th not only force
records but also w�th electromyograph�c (EMG) records (8).
Muscle act�vat�on patterns of postural muscles could have
enabled us to study the observed changes �n a more deta-
�led manner. Add�t�onal stud�es may be des�gned �n wh�ch
ground react�ons force and EMG s�gnals are recorded
synchronously.

CONCLUSION
Th�s study �nvest�gated the features of rambl�ng and tremb-
l�ng components of the COP trajector�es and �ts RM and
components wh�le stand�ng qu�etly �n upr�ght erect posture
�n preparat�on of a MVJ w�th and w�thout a t�me constra�nt.
The f�nd�ngs of the study �nd�cated that several features of
the postural sway dur�ng qu�et stance would be postural
task or phase of the tr�al dependent. The E-area of the COP
and RM trajector�es were s�gn�f�cantly d��erent among pos-
tural tasks. The MEDFREQ was s�gn�f�cantly d��erent bet-
ween the phases of the tr�als for the COP and RM
trajector�es.
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